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A JOINT CELEBRATION FOR EAST BARNET SCHOOL AND HER MAJESTY, THE QUEEN!
2022 is an important year for The Queen and East Barnet School. Whilst the Queen celebrated her Platinum Jubilee in
style, East Barnet School continues to celebrate 85 years of educating the students of Barnet. Before half term, as part of
The Queen’s Green Canopy initiative, students planted a tree and erected a plaque as a permanent reminder of not only the
amazing achievement of Her Majesty, but also the environmental work that this initiative is inspiring. Students were proud
of the legacy they created, and were honoured to be chosen as representatives. As we continue our special celebrations
through the year, students will take part in an 85-minute volunteer challenge, time capsule burying, a whole school photo,
commemorative wall mural and themed decade menus from our very popular kitchen, all culminating in our 85th anniversary
Summer Fayre. East Barnet School have held fayres before, but this one is bigger and better than ever. We are throwing
our doors open to the whole community – everyone is welcome to come and join in the fun on 25th June. More information
and how to take part can be found here.
L. Swaine, Headteacher

YEAR 7 PHYSICS TRIP TO THORPE PARK

NEW GOVERNOR APPOINTMENT

Year 7 students went on a physics trip to Thorpe Park
recently. They took part in a workshop and discovered the
energy conversions involved in roller coasters and how
crucial considerations of acceleration, newtons laws and
forces are in designing the rides. It was an educational visit but lots of fun was had too!

We are pleased to confirm the appointment of Emily
Sampson as Parent Governor. Thank all those who
participated in the election by standing for governor or by
voting in the ballot. Welcome to the team, Emily!

SUMMER FUN! BOOKING IS OPEN!

Keeping the kids entertained over the summer holidays can
be a challenge! Take the stress away and book them into
some of the fantastic activities offered by BACE Holidays.
For more information and to sign up, please click here.

YEAR 10 BARNET LEAGUE WINNERS!

YEAR 9 PLATE RUNNERS-UP

Earlier this term, Year 10 went into the final of the Barnet
Congratulations to the Year 9 Football Team who finished
League, knowing they were only one win away from being
runners-up in the Football League Plate Competition.
crowned the best team in the borough. They were up against After a slow start that saw them trailing 1-0 to SMSJ
Wren Academy; a team that had convincingly beaten EBS
at half-time, the team came out in the second half and
earlier in the season. Things didn’t start well when our
dominated proceedings. They worked tirelessly as a team
goalkeeper, Ed Scrivener got injured with a fractured hip,
to create a number of good chances and prevented their
just five minutes into the game! Our normal defender, Jack
opponents getting out of their own half for much of the
Moore, stepped in and helped us go into half-time 2-0 up,
half. Unfortunately, we didn’t finish our chances and whilst
with goals from Redmond Rexhepi and Panteli Kyprianou.
pressing for an equaliser, SMSJ broke away and snatched a
The second half was tough against a strong wind and a
second goal in injury time. A great team effort on the day and
strong Wren Academy, who were pushing more and more to
the team should be proud of their performance.
get back in the game. However, our defence stayed strong
G. Carrington, Team Manager
and despite letting one back at the late stages, EBS came
WE QUALIFY FOR MIDDLESEX CHAMPIONSHIPS
out deserved winners 2-1. Jack Moore was the unanimous
man of the match for his unbelievable saves throughout the
game. This was an excellent team performance and one that
every member of the team should remember. I look forward
to defending our title next season.
H. Ricketts, Team Manager

HOUSE FIFA COMPETITION
There will be House Competition
this term to determine the school
FIFA champion… Open to all years, pride and House Points
up for grabs! If you would like to sign up click on THIS LINK
or the one in your Skooler. Form Tutors will share a slide
with more information. Please see Mr Steele or Ms Bailey if
you have any questions. Good luck and remember – there
can be only one!
ARE YOU FOLLOWING US ON TWITTER?
Follow for all the latest news: @EastBarnetSch

NEW SALAMIS
YOUTH FC
New Salamis Trials 2022/23
Under 13s (current school Year 7)
Saturday 11th June 2022 11.30am-12.30pm @
Trent Park Football, N14 4UW
- Playing in the Watford Friendly League
- FA Qualified Coaching Level 3
- Progression into EJA Youth League & 1st Team
- Step 4 Semi Professional Club
In Association with

To register your interest call

Ban : 07973 670659 or
bd_07@hotmail.co.uk
www.newsalamisfcuk.com

Athletics season has been in full swing with students
in Years 7-10 representing the school at the Stone X
Stadium, competing against schools across the borough.
Congratulations to Charlotte Parsons (Javelin), Hannah
Parsons (Discus) and Danny Banyard (800m) who have
been selected to represent Barnet at the Middlesex Champs!
G. Carrington, Team Manager

CAREERS UPDATE: We have received another
fantastic update from our Careers Team, and we are
sharing it with you. Click here to get all the information
about upcoming opportunities.

STOP IDLING OUTSIDE SCHOOL!

We are receiving weekly complaints
about cars idling outside school in the
morning and the afternoon. It is terrible
for the environment, terrible for the
students and terrible for the neighbours.
Students should be walking to school
where possible. If you are driving your
child to and from school, please turn off
your engine and be considerate of the
EBS community and our neighbours.

RAFFLE TICKETS ARE GO!
THANK YOU TO THESE AMAZING COMPANIES!

Summer Fayre Raffle Tickets are now available through ParentPay! For only 50p a ticket or £2 a strip (5 tickets), you could
win one of our fantastic prizes! The Top Prize has been kindly donated by Churchills Funeral Directors - the picture above
shows the bundle you could win - it is worth £250, and all seven items could BE YOURS! Buy as many tickets as you like
and increase your chances! A full list of prizes can be found on the Summer Fayre website here, and above are all the logos
of the companies that have donated! It has been amazing to work with these local heroes!

SUMMER FAYRE UPDATE
Rogers Removals are one of the main sponsors of our Summer Fayre. “We have been helping
people move home in Barnet for over 50 years and we are very proud of the reputation we have
earned in that time. It is always nice to be able to help with local school and community events,
and so are delighted to sponsor the East Barnet School Summer Fayre.” Dennis Rogers, Director, Rogers Removals.
Also sponsored by:

Recognition of students that go ‘above and beyond’ and make EBS very proud!
It has been a busy few months, with lots happening at
EBS, but it is always an absolute pleasure to present
Jack Petchey awards during assemblies. This enables the
nominated student to share their success and recognition
with their peers, and demonstrate what can be achieved…
sometimes in challenging circumstances. Well done Loren,
James, Lara and Sean, we are very proud of you all!
March 2022 – Loren Abrahams, 12D
Loren is working with me in my Year 8 Spanish class and
supporting students with their Spanish. I truly believe
Loren deserves to be awarded with a Jack Petchey award
for the following reasons: She is 100% reliable and has
never missed a lesson despite her heavy timetable and
commitment towards her studies. She arrives before the
lesson in a truly professional manner and asks about the
content of the lesson so she can fully support the students
in their learning. She is sensitive to the student’s needs,
completely professional and carefully monitors those who
are struggling whilst maintaining eye contact with me for
any direction. She is proactive and sees jobs to be done;
handing out and collecting in glue sticks and worksheets.
Loren is gaining excellent leadership experience by
supporting lessons but she is such an incredible help and
support to me that I honestly do not know what I would do
without her. She even stays behind at the end of the lesson
to let me know who has done well and any problems that
have arisen. She is mature beyond her years and has been
an incredible support to the students who regard her as a
member of staff!
April 2022 - James Adelagun, 9D
James is an amazingly talented musician. He plays drum-kit
and piano well above the standard of most students his age
and is predominantly self-taught. James is a huge asset to
the music department, he is part of the school orchestra,
and his reliability makes him almost the backbone of the
ensemble and keeps everyone together. For the recent
school musical, ‘Sister Act’, James mastered complex
drum parts in several styles and tempos. I’m sure anyone
who came to see the show would agree that James’
performance was both outstanding and integral to the show.
He supports the music department immensely. In last year’s
Christmas concert audition process, he played backing
tracks, stage managed and ensured students were in the

right place at the right time, as well as performing himself.
He learnt the first movement of Beethoven’s ‘Moonlight
Sonata’ completely by himself and performed it beautifully.
He has also used his experience and patience, kindness
and resilience to mentor a year 7 student within music.
This has kept the student motivated, and developed not
only their keyboard skills, but their confidence, leading to
performing in front of an audience. I could go on! I have no
doubt that James is fully deserving of a Jack Petchey award
this year.
May 2022 - Lara Tuna, 12G
I nominate Lara Tuna, for being an amazing help in my RE
classes. She is working with me as part of her Leadership.
Although she completed all her leadership hours she still
comes into my lessons to support me and the students. She
is never absent, she is always on time and ready to help. In
the classroom she is instinctively supporting all the students
who need help. She is always enthusiastic, positive and
kind to all students in the class she supports. She is a
natural teacher, and she is exceeding all my expectations.
She only joined the school in September and I am really
happy that she has chosen RE for her Leadership hours.
She is fulfilling a great role as a Teaching Assistant, and is
one of the best that I have had in my lessons. If I can put it
in these words. “She is a great role model for others.”
June 2022 - Sean Welch, 7H
Sean has been an absolute star since day one. He is
constantly doing the right thing and he is constantly looking
out for everyone! He is very caring and has been a great
support for one of his peers by helping them with their
learning and their transition from primary to secondary
school. He is the forms House Captain and has represented
the form in every possible opportunity by ensuring
everyone’s needs are heard and taken into consideration.
He also applied to become a Youth Ambassador for Barnet
which further demonstrates his passion to help others. It is
with no surprise that when one student is upset, they ask
to speak to him. He is a kind, respectful individual that will
always ask everyone around him how they are and how he
can help. He is such a good role model and he is helping
others over and above expectations!
D. Bailey, Head of Houses
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Find resources to keep your child safe online.
Be honest if you don't understand apps and
games they're using, ask them to explain their
online world to you.
Tell your child that they can come and talk to you
about anything they are experiencing online.
Notice changes in behaviour, as this could be a
sign that something may be worng.

Accept that young people will take risks on and
offline. However, encourage your child to talk to
you even if they make a mistake and think it's
too late!

Be open to what you're being told. Be mindful
of the words use use. Especially, if you're upset
by something negative you discover about
your child's online activity.

Most importantly seek help and
advice if needed, don't think you must
do this alone!

